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As “ecosystem engineers,” framework-forming scleractinian cold-water corals (CWC)
build reefs that are unique biodiversity hotspots in the deep sea. Studies using common
biological techniques such as correlating the spatial occurrence of the most common
CWC species with modeled environmental conditions have revealed the ecological
requirements and tolerances of these species. However, limited field observations
and poorly understood geographical distribution patterns of the CWC restrict the
application of existing knowledge toward assessing their fate (e.g., local extinction,
newly established populations) under ongoing global change. Hence, the risk to cross
ecological tipping points causing the demise (or establishment) of entire CWC reefs
remains unclear. A major challenge is to identify the key environmental parameters (or
stressors) having the potential to control CWC vitality by providing such tipping points.
This is largely hampered by the overall lack of present-day observations of such tipping
point crossings. However, evidence for such events is frequently preserved in geological
records revealing that entire CWC ecosystems vanished or returned at specific moments
in the past. Here, a geological approach is presented that by correlating geological
CWC records with paleoceanographic data describing past environmental changes
allows to identify a set of key environmental drivers that directly or indirectly control
CWC vitality. Thus, by combining such a geological approach with common biological
techniques (see above) to describe the ecological tolerance of the most important reefbuilding CWC has a great potential to better assess their future spatial distribution in
times of accelerating global change and to improve the sustainable management of the
important deep-sea ecosystems formed by CWC.
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INTRODUCTION
Framework-forming scleractinian cold-water corals (CWC) are ecosystem engineers that form
the base for biodiversity hotspots being widely distributed in water depths between 200 and
1,000 m in the Atlantic Ocean (Roberts et al., 2009). CWC reefs are considered as vulnerable
marine ecosystems (Auster et al., 2011) that potentially provide very important ecosystem services.
Consequently, around many CWC sites marine protected areas (MPA) have been established (e.g.,
off Norway and Ireland, around the Azores) to ban extraction of living and non-living resources
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enhances our understanding about the response of CWC to past
climatic changes. Hence, it provides pivotal information about
their likely response to those changes expected for the future. In
the end, this information will allow to develop and to optimize
management strategies for the sustainable protection of these
important deep-sea ecosystems.

invoking activities that are potentially harmful to the CWC (e.g.,
Armstrong and van den Hove, 2008; Huvenne et al., 2016).
However, MPA provide no protection against threats induced
by ongoing global change (Jackson et al., 2014) such as ocean
warming, acidification, deoxygenation and decreasing particulate
organic matter fluxes to the seabed as these cannot be controlled
locally (e.g., Sweetman et al., 2017). In addition, this range
of environmental parameters might be even more critical for
the proliferation or survival of CWC considering a combined
effect of multiple stressors (e.g., Büscher et al., 2017). Thus, to
assess the vulnerability of CWC to future global change, there
is an indispensable need to comprehensively understand their
sensitivity to changing environmental conditions.
The ecological requirements and tolerances of the most
common framework-forming CWC species have been
determined by field observations in the direct vicinity of
CWC reefs (Dullo et al., 2008; Freiwald et al., 2009; Brooke
et al., 2013; Flögel et al., 2014) or by correlating their spatial
occurrence to gridded data bank information describing the
ambient environmental setting focusing mainly on physicochemical properties of the water masses bathing the CWC reefs
(Freiwald, 2002; Davies et al., 2008; Davies and Guinotte, 2011).
Subsequently, the empirically obtained ranges of individual
environmental parameters have been interpreted as generally
valid thresholds controlling the occurrence of CWC on a global
scale (Davies and Guinotte, 2011). However, recent discoveries
of hitherto unknown CWC reefs that exist today under rather
“extreme” conditions [e.g., in terms of temperature (Mienis
et al., 2014) or oxygen (Ramos et al., 2017)], force us to shift the
upper and lower thresholds of environmental parameters beyond
formerly described values. In addition, laboratory experiments
conducted on several common CWC species (e.g., Lophelia
pertusa, Madrepora oculata, and Dendrophyllia) provided
additional information on their ecological requirements (e.g.,
in terms of temperature, carbonate system, food supply, and
oxygen) (e.g., Tsounis et al., 2010; Gori et al., 2014; Movilla
et al., 2014; Naumann et al., 2014; Maier et al., 2016; Büscher
et al., 2017) and also indicate region-specific adaptations of
CWC to particular environmental parameters (Dodds et al.,
2007; Lunden et al., 2014). Furthermore, exceeding/undercutting
such environmental thresholds (“tipping point”) causing a
local extinction of CWC so far has never been documented by
field observations.
Here, we outline a geological concept and review its
applicability as this geological approach has great potential to
overcome such lacking observations in order to further delineate
the ecological tolerances of CWC. It allows identifying CWC
tipping points by taking advantage of the long-term development
of CWC reefs. In the geological past, this often is marked by
regional extinctions and re-occurrences of CWC concomitant
with changes in climate (e.g., Kano et al., 2007; Frank et al.,
2011). Correlating such events, i.e., the crossing of tipping points,
to the variability of paleoenvironmental parameters allows to
identify key parameters that potentially control the (regional)
vitality of CWC (e.g., Dorschel et al., 2005; Wienberg et al.,
2010; Raddatz et al., 2014b; Van der Land et al., 2014; Victorero
et al., 2016). Thus, studying the geological record of CWC reefs
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THE CONCEPT
Tipping Points Crossed in the Past
Over geological time scales of thousands to millions of years,
CWC can form coral mounds (composed of CWC fragments,
shells of associated fauna, and hemipelagic sediments), which
occur widespread along the continental margins of the Atlantic
Ocean (Wienberg and Titschack, 2017) reaching heights of up
to >300 m (Mienis et al., 2006). The framework-forming CWC
species mostly contributing to the formation of coral mounds
are L. pertusa, M. oculata, Solenosmilia variabilis, Bathelia
candida, and Enallopsammia profunda (e.g., Mangini et al.,
2010; Frank et al., 2011; Muñoz et al., 2012; Hebbeln et al.,
2014). Coral mounds are distinct from the surrounding seafloor
as they constitute elevated seabed structures causing enhanced
hydrodynamics that support the supply of sediment and food
particles. Therefore, coral mounds induce re-settlement of CWC
(that may develop into reefs) whenever the overall environmental
settings turn favorable (Wienberg and Titschack, 2017).
Sediment cores obtained from coral mounds provide
geological records allowing to trace CWC vitality through time
(e.g., Dorschel et al., 2005; Kano et al., 2007). For most coral
mound sites investigated so far, it has been found that the CWC
records show alternating phases of coral vitality and absence (e.g.,
Eisele et al., 2008; Mienis et al., 2009; Matos et al., 2017). Precise
dating by radiometric methods (e.g., uranium-series dating,
radiocarbon dating) allows to define the timing of (regional)
extinction or re-occurrence of CWC and to relate these “tipping
point crossings” with changes in environmental conditions
(e.g., Frank et al., 2011).
Interestingly, the timing of crossing CWC tipping points,
resulting in either their demise or their re-settlement in a
given area, often coincides with major climatic changes. For
many sites in the North Atlantic (e.g., off Norway, Ireland,
and the United States east coast, in the Mediterranean Sea
and Gulf of Mexico), it has been found that after a longlasting period (tens of thousands of years) of coral absence
a re-settlement of CWC occurred during the transition from
the last glacial period to the present interglacial along with a
significant global warming (e.g., Frank et al., 2009; McCulloch
et al., 2010; Taviani et al., 2011; López Correa et al., 2012;
Fink et al., 2015; Matos et al., 2015, 2017). However, the exact
timing has been quite variable, for instance, starting relatively
early at 14,000 years before present (BP) in the Mediterranean
Sea (Fink et al., 2015; Stalder et al., 2015) and relatively late at
7,000 years BP off the United States east coast (Matos et al.,
2015). In contrast, off NW Morocco and Mauritania, CWC
flourished during glacial conditions and went regionally extinct
concurrent with the global warming of the recent interglacial
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the hydrodynamic conditions at the seabed (McCave et al.,
2017). These were identified as being one critical parameter for
the occurrence of CWC beside productivity and the physicalchemical properties of the bottom waters (e.g., Davies et al., 2008;
Hebbeln et al., 2016).
Combining these proxies in a multi-proxy approach allows
for a precise description of paleoenvironmental changes (Fischer
and Wefer, 1999). However, although most of these proxies
provide quantitative results describing former conditions, due
to rather large error bars the results usually should be
seen as semi-quantitative or sometimes only as qualitative
estimates. Nevertheless, these records provide reliable archives
of environmental change through time and linking these records
with a pattern of coral presence and absence allows to pinpoint
the most dramatic paleoenvironmental changes co-occurring
with the on-set/off-set of CWC reefs. With such a multiproxy approach, key environmental drivers pushing the corals
across their tipping points can be identified as it is exemplarily
demonstrated in the case studies presented below.

(Wienberg et al., 2010, 2018; Frank et al., 2011). This pattern of
climate change-driven regional variations in coral proliferation
is not just valid for the recent interglacial and last glacial (i.e.,
the last ∼ 70,000 years), but can also be traced further back in
time comprising previous glacial and interglacial stages (Frank
et al., 2011; Raddatz et al., 2014b; Van der Land et al., 2014; Matos
et al., 2017; Wienberg et al., 2018). Beside major changes in CWC
proliferation linked to glacial/interglacial climate variability,
CWC development has regionally also been interrupted on
shorter time scales, lasting for a few hundreds to thousands of
years during interglacial or glacial periods (e.g., Fink et al., 2015;
Raddatz et al., 2016; Wienberg et al., 2018).

Identifying Key Environmental Drivers
To identify those environmental changes that are most likely
the cause for the demise or re-settlement of CWC, conventional
paleoceanographic approaches can be used. At first glance,
the aragonitic skeletons of the CWC appear as the prime
signal carrier for paleoceanographic changes. They provide
an excellent, precisely datable paleoarchive offering a range
of innovative proxies to reconstruct the paleoenvironment in
which they thrived (Robinson et al., 2014). However, coral-based
proxy records provide no environmental information on those
times the corals were absent, thus precluding any before-andafter comparisons.
Therefore, the reconstruction of the paleoenvironment
controlling the vitality of CWC has to rely on sediment-based
approaches. These can be applied either to the hemipelagic
sediments deposited among the coral fragments on the coral
mounds, so-called on-mound records, or to coral-barren
sediments collected nearby ideally from the same water depth to
represent the same environmental setting, so-called off-mound
records (Figure 1; Dorschel et al., 2005). As the deposition of
sediments within the coral framework can be somewhat patchy
and is limited to the periods of coral growth (Thierens et al.,
2013), the off-mound sites usually provide more continuous
paleoenvironmental records (Dorschel et al., 2005; Rüggeberg
et al., 2007; Wienberg et al., 2010; Fink et al., 2013).
To assess the paleoenvironmental conditions controlling
the proliferation of CWC, various proxies can be applied
to reconstruct past conditions at the seabed and within the
bottom waters bathing CWC reefs. The most common proxy
carrier to describe past conditions at the seabed are benthic
foraminifera. The chemical composition of their calcitic shells
provides information, e.g., on bottom water temperatures (using
Mg/Ca ratios, Lear et al., 2002), salinities (by combining Mg/Caderived temperatures, Lear et al., 2002, with stable oxygen isotope
data, Marchitto et al., 2014), oxygenation (using Mn/Ca ratios,
Groeneveld and Filipsson, 2013), pH (using boron isotopes,
Rae et al., 2011), and bottom water provenance (using εNd
and stable carbon isotope data, Mackensen and Bickert, 1999;
Tachikawa et al., 2017). In addition, their accumulation rate gives
an indication about the food supply to the benthic realm resulting
from surface ocean productivity (Herguera and Berger, 1991).
Besides the information gained from benthic foraminifera, the
grain-size distribution of the terrigenous portion of the sediments
(originating from river and wind input) allows to reconstruct
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CASE STUDIES
To highlight the applicability of the concept outlined above, here
we present brief overviews of three case studies. These and other
studies (e.g., Wienberg et al., 2010, 2018; López Correa et al.,
2012; Fink et al., 2013; Stalder et al., 2015; Raddatz et al., 2016;
Matos et al., 2017) already give some clear indications about key
environmental drivers, which, can, however, be regionally very
different. Nevertheless, a comprehensive approach with a similar
set of proxies addressing the most likely critical environmental
parameters for various CWC settings is still missing.

The Irish Margin in the NE Atlantic
The Irish margin is characterized by the widespread occurrence
of thriving CWC, which today colonize the top of coral mounds.
Coral mounds are arranged in large mound provinces with
many of these located within the Porcupine Seabight (White and
Dorschel, 2010). There, CWC began to settle ∼2.6. million years
ago (Kano et al., 2007; Huvenne et al., 2009), supported by high
primary productivity (Raddatz et al., 2014b) and by vigorous
hydrodynamics (Thierens et al., 2010) that also play an important
role for the food supply to the sessile, suspension-feeding corals
(Hebbeln et al., 2016). After a major hiatus in the Irish coral
mound records spanning the period from 1.7 to 1 million years
ago (Kano et al., 2007), the intensification of the climatic cycles
through the Late Quaternary limited CWC proliferation to warm
interglacial conditions (at least during the last 300,000 years)
with the most recent phase of CWC presence (re-)starting at
the onset of the Holocene at 11,500 years BP (Dorschel et al.,
2005; Frank et al., 2011).
During the early Holocene, the food supply to the seabed
off Ireland increased, triggered by enhanced surface ocean
productivity after the polar front has moved to the north of
the region (Rüggeberg et al., 2007). At the same time, the
bottom water dynamics also strengthened significantly due to
the return of the Mediterranean Outflow Water to those water
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic presentation of the “geological approach” to assess the sensitivity of cold-water corals to environmental change and to identify the key
ecological drivers being able to push CWC across tipping points causing the demise/return of entire populations. By combining cold-water coral records retrieved
from coral mounds with continuous paleoenvironmental records, such key drivers can be identified.

depths (600–800 m) inhabited by the CWC (Dorschel et al., 2005;
Rüggeberg et al., 2007). From a record obtained slightly further
south, the intermediate water conditions for the last glacial
period are described as well-oxygenated and marked by relatively
warm temperatures (Mojtahid et al., 2017). Thus, the major
environmental changes associated with the return of the CWC to
the Irish margin are an increase in surface water productivity as
well as a re-organization of the regional water column structure
affecting the bottom water hydrodynamics. Combined, both
changes clearly increased the food supply to the corals, which
probably triggered the re-establishment of CWC reefs on the Irish
margin at around 11,500 years BP (Frank et al., 2011).

dynamics (Mienis et al., 2014). Sediment cores revealed that
this vivid CWC site was re-established at ∼7,000 years BP, i.e.,
well after full interglacial conditions have been reached globally.
Also at this site, bottom-water temperatures and surface ocean
productivity reached interglacial levels already at ∼12,000 years
BP, however, without enabling the CWC to return. The major
environmental change affecting this site at ∼7,000 years BP was
a dramatic increase of the hydrodynamic energy at the seabed
(Matos et al., 2015). This change, most likely caused by the
impingement of the Gulf Stream on the upper continental slope,
is assumed to have triggered the re-establishment of the CWC by
creating a setting that could provide sufficient food probably by
delivering food particles at a higher rate (Matos et al., 2015).

The Cape Lookout Site in the NW Atlantic

The Santa Maria di Leuca Site in the
Central Mediterranean Sea

Off the United States east coast, CWC reefs exist off Cape
Lookout where they are occasionally reached by meanders of
the Gulf Stream exposing them to highly variable environmental
conditions especially in terms of bottom-water temperature and
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Off Santa Maria di Leuca on the Apulian margin in the
Ionian Sea, CWC reefs occur under relatively high temperatures
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are difficult to cover by this geological approach, as the
younger geological history provides no equivalent to
pH variability expected until the end of this century.
However, although ocean acidification has been identified
as another major future threat for CWC (Guinotte
et al., 2006), the discovery of their capacity to cope with
more acidic conditions by pH upregulation in the coral
calcifying fluid (Anagnostou et al., 2012) makes it presently
difficult to assess the sensitivity of CWC to increasing
pH in the future.

and salinities (Taviani et al., 2005; Freiwald et al., 2009).
At this site, CWC reef development started at around
13,000 years BP (McCulloch et al., 2010; Fink et al., 2012).
Most interesting here is an interruption of CWC proliferation
between 11,000 and 6,000 years BP (Fink et al., 2012) that
coincided with the Sapropel S1 event during which the entire
eastern Mediterranean Sea below 1,800 m turned anoxic (De
Lange et al., 2008). Decreasing oxygen contents also affected
the CWC site at intermediate depths (∼600 m) causing
a drastic reduction of the dissolved oxygen concentrations
from relatively high “Holocene” values of ∼4 mL L−1
(Freiwald et al., 2009; Fink et al., 2012) to concentrations
of <2 mL L−1 prevailing during the Sapropel S1 event
(Fink et al., 2012). In contrast, cooler water temperatures and
lower salinities combined with enhanced eutrophication during
the Sapropel S1 event probably would have improved the
conditions for the CWC. Thus, their temporal demise most
likely has to be attributed to the poor oxygenation of the
bottom waters at that time acting as a stressor to the CWC
(Fink et al., 2012).

OUTLOOK
Combining observational data and multivariate statistical
analyses has provided a wealth of information on ranges
of individual environmental parameters tolerated by CWC
(e.g., Davies et al., 2008; Davies and Guinotte, 2011). In
addition, laboratory experiments provided some insight
into maximum and/or minimum tolerated levels of some
environmental parameters (e.g., Tsounis et al., 2010; Gori
et al., 2014; Movilla et al., 2014; Naumann et al., 2014;
Maier et al., 2016; Büscher et al., 2017), however, with partly
contrasting results from different studies and areas (e.g.,
Dodds et al., 2007; Lunden et al., 2014) probably hinting to
regional adaptations.
However, to what extent any reported environmental
ranges define tipping points that upon crossing might
cause the local/regional extinction of a population remains
largely unanswered, in particular because during the
observational/instrumental period no crossing of such
an environmental tipping point for CWC has been
documented. By adding a geological perspective to this
problem, the approach outlined here offers significant
additional information on environmental changes that
indeed ultimately resulted in the crossing of a tipping point
for the CWC. Understanding the response of CWC to past
environmental changes allows to identify key drivers able
to push a population beyond such a tipping point – in
terms of demise and of re-establishment. Interestingly, the
available data indicate food supply as the most prominent
key driver, which appears to be controlled by a complex
interplay of surface-ocean productivity and bottom-water
hydrodynamics. However, this observation might point
to a hidden impact of multiple stressors that often are
energetically challenging for the metabolism of marine
species, which potentially can be compensated by the
availability of large quantities of high quality organic matter
(Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995).
Consequently, in order to estimate the likely response
of individual CWC species to those environmental changes
expected until the end of this century (and beyond), future
geological as well as biological studies investigating their
respective sensitivity need to consider the role of multiple
stressors and possibly compensating factors. Of similar
importance will be a better understanding of regionally
varying tolerances of CWC, a topic that has just begun to emerge.

Summarizing Available Case Study
Results
Analyzing the long-term development of CWC in the past
reveals that CWC are apparently quite tolerant to environmental
change as crossings of tipping points are mostly limited to major
environmental overturns, although also short-term extinction
events have been described on a regional scale (Fink et al.,
2012, 2015; López Correa et al., 2012; Raddatz et al., 2016).
While major environmental overturns associated with transitions
from glacial to interglacial conditions and vice versa might
cause the demise of CWC at one site, they might support
coral re-settlement at another site (e.g., Frank et al., 2011)
highlighting the complex response of CWC to environmental
changes. Still, open questions regarding the sensitivity of
CWC to environmental change relate to (i) the rate of their
adaptation capability in relation to the rate of environmental
change and (ii) their strategies to cope with the effects of
multiple stressors.
With respect to ongoing/future global warming, increasing
temperature is often mentioned as a serious threat for CWC
in the future (e.g., Lunden et al., 2014; Sweetman et al.,
2017). However, the still few available studies indicate that
CWC react very sensitive to changes in the food supply,
either driven by changing surface ocean productivity (e.g.,
Rüggeberg et al., 2007; Wienberg et al., 2010) or by changing
hydrodynamics (e.g., Dorschel et al., 2005; Fink et al., 2013;
Matos et al., 2015, 2017), and in bottom-water oxygenation
(Fink et al., 2012). Nevertheless, in a recent study, the combined
impact of high temperatures and low oxygenation in limiting
CWC proliferation has been identified (Wienberg et al., 2018),
highlighting the importance of considering the effects of
multiple stressors when investigating the sensitivity of CWC to
environmental change.
Although proxies are available (e.g., Raddatz et al., 2014a;
McCulloch et al., 2017), the effects of ocean acidification
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In the future, a close cooperation of biologists and
geologists (and oceanographers) to define the sensitivity
of CWC to environmental change bears a great
potential to assess the fate of CWC in the course of
ongoing global change. Knowledge gained from such a
cooperation will provide pivotal information to optimize
strategies for the management of the unique deep-sea
ecosystems formed by CWC.
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